CONCEPT DESIGN FOR THE HAMILTON BOULEVARD CORRIDOR
STUDY AREA
The Concept Plans
The Hamilton Boulevard Corridor Study and concept plans is the product of approximately a 1-½ year
process of analyzing the corridor during the day and night time hours, reviewing existing and proposed
traffic data and future development plans, meeting with private developers, PENNDOT officials and
advisory committee meetings. Presentations were given to kick-off the project and to corridor stakeholders.
The purpose of these meetings was to review the initial concept plans and receive comments. Those
comments received at the planning meetings were then incorporated into the plan sheets and text of this
document. The project has brought together some of the key stakeholders in the Hamilton Boulevard
Corridor to forge a partnership to develop a policy-based approach for managing transportation and land
use decisions. On-going dialog and communications among the stakeholders, Lower and Upper Macungie
Townships, the general public and others in the private sectors will be necessary to continue the process of
implementing the recommendations consistent with this study.
The character of this Boulevard has long been recognized as a gateway to both Upper and Lower Macungie
Townships. The Memorial Highway and its large stand of mature sycamore trees are not only unique to
the area, but interpret a period in time when the trees were planted to commemorate and memorialize
accomplishments and sacrifices of our forefathers. The preservation of those trees should be paramount
while still accommodating future development needs. The Townships should consider having them placed
on the National Register of Historic Places in order to resolve utility pruning, maintenance future
development issues.
The following are a sheet-by-sheet summary of proposed improvements:
PLAN SHEET 1
Plan Sheet No.1 depicts the western project gateway and the on and off access ramp to and from U.S. Route
222. This is one of the primary contact points for new visitors and long term regional travelers; as such it is
a location that makes the first impression on many who will continue east bound to Allentown. In a lighthearted approach to introducing the corridor and creating a memorable experience the design team has
suggested an engineered approach to rumble strips for east bound traffic that would be mathematically cut
to create musical rumbles in the form of a tune; in essence, a welcoming song for visitors. This unique
engineering element would be one of the first in the United States and would be part of a branding process
for the boulevard. The plan suggests the following series of enhancements to this portion of Hamilton
Boulevard.
•

Mass wildflower plantings in the U.S. Route interchange to provide a stronger gateway experience

•

Musical rumble strips as an invitation for welcoming visitors to the corridor
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•

The creation of a LANTA “park & ride” facility on the south side of the boulevard

•

A center green island between the east and west bound lanes of Hamilton Boulevard to act as rain
gardens and a green buffer

•

New sycamore trees on both sides of the boulevard

•

A new gateway sign

•

Way-finding signage

•

East and West bound bicycle lanes adjacent to the drive lanes

•

Separate walking trail/sidewalks to connect to adjacent neighborhoods

PLAN SHEET 2
The western most segment of the sheet depicts the first of a series of roundabouts intended to create a
gateway element and to calm traffic as it enters the Hamilton Boulevard Corridor. A central sculptural
element is proposed for the middle island of the roundabout and tree lined center islands are
recommended on all approaches. The abandoned bridge near the Mosser Road intersection is
recommended for adaptive reuse as an environmental education, trailhead and interpretive area. A selfguided nature trail is recommended and the potential exists for the conversion of the large single family
historic residence there to be converted into a regional heritage, arts, and learning center. The plan suggests
the following series of enhancements to this portion of Hamilton Boulevard.
•

Creation of new roundabout at Weilers and Grim Road intersection

•

Center island sculpture with up-lights

•

The creation of a LANTA bus stop for Rob Rodale Park

•

A center green island between the east and west bound lanes of Hamilton Boulevard to act as rain
gardens and a green buffer

•

Adaptive reuse of vacated bridge

•

Nature trail and interpretive signage

•

Way-finding signage

•

East and West bound bicycle lanes adjacent to the drive lanes

•

Separate walking trail/sidewalks to connect to Rodale Cycling Center

PLAN SHEET 3
The plan sheets focuses change to the core intersection of Hamilton Boulevard and Trexlertown Road
(Route 100). The creation of a new roundabout with bike lanes and crosswalks is recommended for the
exiting signalized intersection. An interpretive park is recommended to tell the story of Trexlertown and
the “King’s Highway” along this corridor. The Trexlertown portion of the corridor is narrow and the
Alley’s should be considered for parallel pedestrian and bicycle corridors. The plan suggests the following
other enhancements to this portion of Hamilton Boulevard.
•

Creation of new roundabout at Trexlertown Road intersection
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•

Center island sculpture with up-lights

•

Create a new interpretive park at the “Square”

•

Create banners and village niche’ shopping for streetscape enhancements in Trexlertown

•

The creation of a LANTA bus stop at roundabout

•

A center green island west of the roundabout on Hamilton Boulevard to act as rain gardens and a
green buffer

•

Nature trail and interpretive signage

•

Way-finding signage

•

East and West bound bicycle lanes adjacent to the drive lanes with share the road lanes through the
Village of Trexlertown

PLAN SHEET 4
The plan sheets focuses change to the Village of Trexlertown and the railroad underpass. Safe passage for
walkers and/or bikers is not currently possible, nor is there an ADA compliant route. The plan
recommends a pedestrian tunnel on the north side of Hamilton Boulevard to solve this access issue. The
creation of two new roundabouts with bike lanes and crosswalks is recommended for the exiting
signalized intersections with Air Products. An interpretive mural is also suggested on the railroad
underpass to celebrate the historic story of the “Trail of the Bell” relating the Liberty Bell’s trip from
Philadelphia to Allentown along this corridor. The plan suggests the following other enhancements to this
portion of Hamilton Boulevard.
•

Creation of two new roundabouts at Air products and Giant/Hobby Lobby retail intersection

•

Add new pedestrian scale light fixtures with banners at roundabout and crossings

•

A wall mural on the railroad underpass with up-lights

•

Create a pedestrian tunnel for ADA access

•

Create banners and village niche’ shopping for streetscape enhancements in Trexlertown

•

The creation of a LANTA bus stop at roundabout with Air Products

•

A center green island east of the Trexlertown Railroad underpass on Hamilton Boulevard to act as
rain gardens and a green buffer

•

Way-finding signage

•

East and West bound bicycle lanes adjacent to the drive lanes with share the road lanes through the
Village of Trexlertown

•

New sycamore trees along the boulevard where they do not exist

PLAN SHEET 5
The plan sheet focuses change on the Lower Macungie Road intersection and improves the acute angle of
the intersection by recommending the creation of a dual-lane roundabout and the deletion of the signalized
intersection. Based upon projected traffic volumes it is also recommended that a new road connection be
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made from the intersection to the north to connect to the Route 222 By-pass through lands of Air Products.
The plan suggests the following other enhancements to this portion of Hamilton Boulevard.
•

Creation of a dual-lane at Air products and the Lower Macungie Road intersection

•

Add new pedestrian scale light fixtures with banners at roundabout and textured crossings

•

Create a village core mixed use area north and adjacent to the boulevard to buffer future
warehouse development and provide new homes in the corridor

•

Create a pedestrian ADA access ramps throughout the corridor

•

Create banners and streetscape enhancements in retail areas

•

The creation of a LANTA bus stop at roundabout with Air Products

•

A center green island east of the Trexlertown Railroad underpass on Hamilton Boulevard to act as
rain gardens and a green buffer

•

Way-finding signage at roundabout

•

East and West bound bicycle lanes (5’) adjacent to the drive lanes.

•

Up-light existing sycamore trees along the boulevard

PLAN SHEET 6
The plan sheet suggests minor recommendations along this portion of the corridor. Primarily those
improvements include adding bike lanes and connecting non-existent, or disjointed sidewalks. The
creation of a center green island will add to complement the historic sycamore lined corridor. The plan
suggests the following other enhancements to this portion of Hamilton Boulevard.
•

Creation of a textured gateway style intersection with Mill Creek Road

•

Add new pedestrian scale light fixtures with banners at roundabout and textured crossings

•

Create a village core mixed use area north and adjacent to the boulevard to buffer future
warehouse development (Liberty at Mill Creek) and provide new homes in the corridor

•

Create a pedestrian ADA access ramps throughout the corridor

•

Create banners and streetscape enhancements in retail areas and intersections

•

The creation of a LANTA bus stop at Mill Creek Road

•

A center green island on Hamilton Boulevard to act as rain gardens and a green buffer

•

Way-finding signage at Mill Creek Road

•

East and West bound bicycle lanes (5’) adjacent to the drive lanes.

•

Up-light existing sycamore trees along the boulevard

PLAN SHEET 7
The plan sheet suggests textured intersections to enhance traffic calming at the existing retail intersection,
the future Trexler Business Center intersection and the Grange Road intersection. Other improvements
include adding bike lanes and connecting non-existent, or disjointed sidewalks. The creation of a center
green island will add to complement the historic sycamore lined corridor. Up-lights are also recommended
Hamilton Boulevard Corridor Study / Final Report
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to enhance the impact of the historic sycamores at night. The plan suggests the following other
enhancements to this portion of Hamilton Boulevard.
•

Add new pedestrian scale light fixtures with banners at textured crossings

•

Create a pedestrian ADA access ramps throughout the corridor

•

Create banners and streetscape enhancements in retail areas and intersections

•

The creation of a LANTA bus stop at existing retail location

•

A center green island on Hamilton Boulevard to act as rain gardens and a green buffer

•

Way-finding signage along the corridor

•

East and West bound bicycle lanes (5’) adjacent to the drive lanes.

•

Up-light existing sycamore trees along the boulevard

PLAN SHEET 8
The plan considers a redesign of the Macungie Crossings retail complex into a mixed-use residential
development with a variety of potential retail, office and residential style uses. Other corridor
improvements include adding bike lanes and connecting non-existent, or disjointed sidewalks especially
near the S. Krocks Road intersection. Additional consideration was given to redesign the existing mobile
home park into a new townhome style development with greater residential density to support corridor
retail uses. The plan suggests the following other enhancements to this portion of Hamilton Boulevard.
•

Creation of textured style intersections with S. Krocks Road and Macungie Crossing

•

Add new pedestrian scale light fixtures with banners at textured crossings

•

Create a pedestrian ADA access ramps throughout the corridor

•

Create banners and streetscape enhancements in retail areas and intersections

•

The creation of a LANTA bus stop at S. Krocks Road

•

A center green island on Hamilton Boulevard to act as rain gardens and a green buffer

•

Way-finding signage at S. Krocks Road

•

East and West bound bicycle lanes (5’) adjacent to the drive lanes

•

Up-light existing sycamore trees along the boulevard

PLAN SHEET 9
The primary intersection of focus on this sheet is the N. Krocks road intersection. The design incorporates
those proposed improvements designed as part of the Hamilton Crossings project. Off-road sidewalks
have been incorporated to encourage pedestrian activities and bike lanes have been added to N. Krocks
Road to be consistent with those proposed along the corridor. The plan sheet suggests trail connections
under the PPL transmission lines and suggests future trail connections to the south. Other improvements
include adding bike lanes and connecting non-existent, or disjointed sidewalks. The creation of a center
green island will add to complement the historic sycamore lined corridor. Also recommended is the
adaptive reuse of storm water detention facilities that are adjacent to the corridor and the conversion of
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those facilities to sub-surface detention and townhome/apartment surface uses. The plan suggests the
following other enhancements to this portion of Hamilton Boulevard.
•

Creation of a textured gateway style intersection with N. Krocks Road

•

Add new pedestrian scale light fixtures with banners at textured crossings

•

Create a pedestrian ADA access ramps throughout the corridor

•

Create banners and streetscape enhancements in retail areas and intersections

•

The creation of a LANTA bus stop at N. Krocks Road

•

A center green island on Hamilton Boulevard to act as rain gardens and a green buffer

•

Way-finding signage at N. Krocks Road

•

East and West bound bicycle lanes (5’) adjacent to the drive lanes.

•

Pedestrian and bike trail connection to the south of the boulevard.

•

Establish new tree line to match existing sycamore lined Boulevard.

PLAN SHEET 10
The design incorporates those proposed improvements designed as part of the Hamilton Crossings project
and the creation of a new signalized intersection near the township park and historic structure. Off-road
sidewalks have been incorporated to encourage pedestrian activities and bike lanes have been added to
connect with Hamilton Crossings. A new roundabout is recommended at the Brookside Road intersection
to enable the removal of the signalized intersection and improve traffic and pedestrian movements. The
plan sheet suggests trail connections to Wescosville Elementary School and future trail connections to the
south along Brookside Road. Other improvements include adding bike lanes and connecting non-existent,
or disjointed sidewalks and the creation of a pedestrian friendly Wescosville. The creation of a center green
island will be added to complement the proposed pedestrian enhancements in the village. The plan
suggests the following other enhancements to this portion of Hamilton Boulevard.
•

Creation of a textured gateway style intersection with the new Hamilton Crossings drive

•

Add new pedestrian scale light fixtures with banners at textured crossings

•

Create a pedestrian ADA access ramps

•

Create banners and streetscape enhancements in the Village of Wescosville

•

The creation of a LANTA bus stop at Brookside Road

•

A center green island on Hamilton Boulevard to act as rain gardens and a green buffer

•

Way-finding signage at Brookside Road and the new Hamilton Crossing Drive

•

East and West bound bicycle lanes (5’) adjacent to the drive lanes.

•

Pedestrian and bike trail connection to the south and north of the Boulevard along Brookside Road

•

Establish new tree line to match existing sycamore lined boulevard

•

Heritage Park at Brookside Road as a combined open space and veteran’s memorial.
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PLAN SHEET 11
The Eastern Gateway has been designed to be a more welcoming entrance into the Village of Wescosville
and the Hamilton Boulevard Corridor. The design of planting enhancements, gateway signage and wayfinding signage at the intersection of the Route 222 By-pass will greatly enhance the boulevard brand and
act as an invitation to travel the corridor. The design also incorporates those proposed improvements
designed as part of the Wescosville Commons project on the north side of the boulevard. Other
improvements include adding bike lanes and connecting non-existent, or disjointed sidewalks and the
creation of a pedestrian friendly Wescosville. The creation of a center green island, with trees in the center
island, will be added to complement the proposed pedestrian enhancements in the village. The plan
suggests the following other enhancements to this portion of Hamilton Boulevard.
•

Creation of a textured gateway style intersection with Kressler Road

•

Add directional signage to the park and ride and Bieber bus facility

•

Add new pedestrian scale light fixtures with banners at textured crossings

•

Create a pedestrian ADA access ramps

•

Create banners and streetscape enhancements in the Village of Wescosville

•

The creation of a LANTA bus stop at Kressler Road

•

A center green island on Hamilton Boulevard to act as rain gardens and a green buffer

•

Way-finding signage at Kressler Road

•

East and West bound bicycle lanes (5’) adjacent to the drive lanes

•

Establish new tree line to match existing sycamore lined boulevard

•

Add banners to PA Turnpike Bridge and pedestrian scale lighting
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Summary of Area Sheet Totals
Listed herein is a summary of the Opinion of Probable Costs for the 11 sub-areas of the Hamilton
Boulevard Corridor concept plans. Following this summary is a detailed itemization of each of the areas
and the corresponding concept plan.
Please note that these dollar figures are budget opinions only and are not the result of quantity take-offs from
construction drawings. Prices will vary based upon actual construction documents, scope of work and economic
environment at the time of bidding.
Sheet 1 – The By-Pass Gateway to Weiler Road (Station 232+00 to 223+50)

$926,300.00

Sheet 2 – Weilers Road to Mosser Road (Station 223+50 to 200+50)

$1,356,525.00

Sheet 3 – Mosser Road to Trexlertown Village (Station 200+50 to 178+50)

$1,616,700.00

Sheet 4 – Trexlertown Village to Air Products Drive (Station 178+50 to 156+00)

$1,874,625.00

Sheet 5 – Air Products Drive to Lower Macungie Rd (Station 156+00 to 132+50)

$1,940,700.00

Sheet 6 – Lower Macungie Road to Mill Creek Road (Station 132+50 to 110+00)

$669,525.00

Sheet 7 – Mill Creek Road to Grainger Road (Station 110+00 to 88+00)

$739,350.00

Sheet 8 – Grange Road to S. Krocks Road (Station 88+00 to 65+00)

$730,275.00

Sheet 9 – S. Krocks Road to East of N. Krocks Road (Station 65+00 to 44+50)

$756,125.00

Sheet 10 – N. Krocks Road to East of Brookside Drive (Station 44+50 to 21+50)

$2,059,975.00

Sheet 11 – Brookside Road to Kressler Road (Station 21+50 to 00+00)

$1,272,050.00

Total Improvement Budget:

$13,942,150.00

20% Contingency:

$2,788,430.00

Total with Contingency:

$16,730,580.00
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Sheet 1: By-Pass Gateway to Weiler Road - Station 232+00 to Station 223+50
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mobilization and Traffic Control - $15,000.00
Erosion and Sedimentation Control Items – LS @ $10,000
a. Install Silt Saks at New Inlets – 4 Inlets at $400/Each – $1,600.00
b. Miscellaneous Check Filters, Pumping and Street Sweeping – Lump Sum @ $12,000.00
Demolition and Removal Items
a. Bituminous Removal – 1,300 SY @ $12.50/SY = $16,250.00
b. Milling Bituminous Pavement – 300 SY @ $3.00/SY = $900.00
c. Earthwork/Excavation – 200 CY @ $40.00/CY - $8,000.00
New Concrete Sidewalks 5’ 1,500 LF @ $50.00/LF = $75,000.00
New ADA Compliant Crosswalk, Curb Ramps and Reflector Enhanced Low Profile Boarders at MidBlock Crossing - $12,000.00
New Ornamental Bollards – 10 @ $750/Each = $7,500.00
New Musical Rumble Strips for Gateway - $80,000.00
New LANTA Bus Area and Park and Ride - $250,000.00
New Pedestrian Scaled Light Fixtures and Conduit at Intersections and Regularly Spaced Intervals on
Both Sides of Hamilton Boulevard. - 8 Fixtures @ $6,000.00/each = $48,000.00
New Miscellaneous Electrical Items - Lump Sum @ $10,000.00
New Interpretive Panels reviewing Transportation History of the Hamilton Boulevard Corridor (Rails,
Roads and Environmental) – 2 @ $2,000.00/each = $4,000.00
New Rain Gardens 12’ x 300’ with 3’ Depth and Structural Infiltration Soil Mixture - $28,000.00
New Storm Sewer Inlets and Bottom Boxes – 4 @ $3,500/Each = $14,000.00
New Storm Sewer Piping – 24” HCPPC – 100 LF @ $75.00/LF = $7,500.00
New Ornamental Benches (6’ length) – 2 @ $2,000.00/Each = $4,000.00
New Trash Receptacles – 4 @ $750.00/Each = $3,000.00
New “Boulevard” Bicycle Racks – 2 @ $500.00/Each = $1,000.00
New Bicycle Lane Line Painting – 0.40 Miles @ $7,500.00/Mile = $3,000.00
New Bicycle Corridor Signage - 12 @ $250.00 Each = $3,000.00
New Bicycle Lane Stencil - 14 @ $75.00 Each = $1,050.00
Miscellaneous Line Striping – Lump Sum @ $5,000.00
Miscellaneous Native Planting and Mulch – Lump Sum @ $45,000.00
New Street Trees - 55 @ $350.00 Each = $16,500.00
New Off-Road Trail – 2,800 LF @ $75.00/LF = $210,000.00
New Gateway Sign – L.S. @ $25,000.00
Way-Finding Signage – 4 Signs @ 2,500 Each = $10,000.00

The total of Sheet 1 Hamilton Boulevard Items equals $926,300.00
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Sheet 2: Mosser Road to Weiler Road - Station 223+50 to Station 200+50
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mobilization and Traffic Control - $10,000.00
Erosion and Sedimentation Control Items
a. Install Silt Saks at New Inlets – 8 Inlets at $400/Each – $3,200.00
b. Miscellaneous Check Filters, Pumping and Street Sweeping – Lump Sum @ $15,000.00
Demolition and Removal Items
a. Bituminous Removal – 3,100 SY @ $12.50/SY = $38,750.00
b. Milling Bituminous Pavement – 500 SY @ $3.00/SY = $1,500.00
c. Earthwork/Excavation – 900 CY @ $40.00/CY - $36,000.00
New Concrete Curb – 2,700 LF @ $32.00/LF = $86,400.00
New Embossed Colored Concrete Paving Textured for Crosswalks and Plaza Areas – 425 SY $85.00/SY
= $36,125.00
New ADA Compliant Sidewalk 5’ Wide 4,600 LF @ $50/LF = $230,000.00
New ADA Compliant Crosswalks and Ramps at Hamilton Blvd. for Weilers Intersection - $30,000.00
New Ornamental Bollards – 24 @ $750/Each = $18,000.00
New ADA Compliant Crosswalk at Hamilton Blvd - $15,000.00
New LANTA Bus Area on Hamilton Blvd. - 2 @ $8,500.00 = $17,000.00
New Permeable Concrete/Brick Pavers in Sidewalk Areas with an Average Width of 2’ on Both Sides of
the Street in Limited Areas. - 1,680 SF @ $20.00/SF = $33,600.00
New Pedestrian Scaled Light Fixtures and Conduit at Intersections and Regularly Spaced Intervals on
Both Sides of Hamilton Boulevard. - 20 Fixtures @ $6,000.00/Each = $120,000.00
New Miscellaneous Electrical Items - Lump Sum @ $24,000.00
New Interpretive Panels Reviewing Transportation History of the Hamilton Boulevard Corridor (Rails,
Roads and Environmental) – 6 @ $2,000.00/Each = $12,000.00
New Rain Gardens 12’ x 800’ with 3’ Depth and Structural Infiltration Soil Mixture - $62,000.00
New Storm Sewer Inlets and Bottom Boxes – 8 @ $3,500/Each = $28,000.00
New Storm Sewer Piping – 24” HCPPC – 200 LF @ $75.00/LF = $15,000.00
New Freestanding Planters – 6 @ $500.00 Each - $3,000.00
New Ornamental Benches (6’ length) – 6 @ $2,000.00/Each = $12,000.00
New Trash Receptacles – 4 @ $750.00/Each = $3,000.00
New “Boulevard” Bicycle Racks – 2 @ $500.00/Each = $1,000.00
New Bicycle Lane Line Painting – 0.8 Miles @ $7,500.00/Mile = $6,000.00
New Bicycle Corridor Signage - 16 @ $250.00 Each = $4,000.00
New Bicycle Lane Stencil - 16 @ $75.00 Each = $1,200.00
Miscellaneous Line Striping – Lump Sum @ $2,500.00
Miscellaneous Native Planting and Mulch – Lump Sum @ $7,500.00
New Street Trees - 25 @ $350.00 Each = $8,750.00
New Roundabout Intersection – Lump Sum @ $375,000.00
New Off-Road Trail - 500 LF @ $150.00/LF = $75,000.00
New Sculpture for Center Island – L.S. @ $20,000.00
New Way-Finding Signage – 4 Signs @ $1,500 = $6,000.00

The total of Sheet 2 Hamilton Boulevard Items equals $1,356,525.00
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Sheet 3: Mosser Road to Trexlertown Village - Station 200+50 to Station 178+50
Mobilization and Traffic Control - $25,000.00
Erosion and Sedimentation Control Items
a. Install Silt Saks at New Inlets – 12 Inlets at $400/Each – $4,800.00
b. Miscellaneous Check Filters, Pumping and Street Sweeping – Lump Sum @ $15,000.00
• Demolition and Removal Items
a. Concrete Sidewalk – 250 SY @ $20.00/SY = $5,000.00
b. Eight Inch (8”) Concrete Curb – 600 LF @ $6.00/LF = $3,600.00
c. Bituminous Removal – 1,000 SY @ $12.50/SY = $12,500.00
d. Milling Bituminous Pavement – 1,200 SY @ $3.00/SY = $3,600.00
e. Earthwork/Excavation – 1,500 CY @ $40.00/CY - $60,000.00
• New Concrete Curb/Bump Outs – 600 LF @ $32.00/LF = $16,200.00
• New Embossed Colored Concrete Paving Textured for Crosswalks and Plaza Areas – 600 SY @
$85.00/SY = $51,000.00
• New ADA Compliant Sidewalk 5’ Wide – 6,20 LF @ $50/LF = $310,000.00
• New ADA Crosswalks and Ramps at Trexlertown Rd and Brandywine Intersection - $20,000.00
• New Ornamental Bollards – 18 @ $750/Each = $13,500.00
• New ADA Compliant Crosswalk at Hamilton Blvd and Trexlertown Road - $15,000.00
• New LANTA Bus Area on Hamilton Blvd. - $8,500.00
• New Permeable Concrete/Brick Pavers in Sidewalk Areas with and Average Width of 2’ on Both Sides
of the Street in Limited Areas. - 800 SF @ $20.00/SF = $16,000.00
• New Pedestrian Scaled Light Fixtures and Conduit at Intersections and Regularly Spaced Intervals on
Both Sides of Hamilton Boulevard. - 18 fixtures @ $6,000.00/Each = $108,000.00
• New Miscellaneous Electrical Items - Lump Sum @ $50,000.00
• New Interpretive Panels reviewing Transportation History of the Hamilton Boulevard Corridor (Rails,
Roads and Environmental) – 2 @ $2,000.00/Each = $4,000.00
• New Rain Gardens 12’ x 600’ with 3’ Depth and Structural Infiltration Soil Mixture - $48,000.00
• New Storm Sewer Inlets and Bottom Boxes – 8 @ $3,500/Each = $28,000.00
• New Storm Sewer Piping – 24” HCPPC – 600 LF @ $75.00/LF = $45,000.00
• New Freestanding Planters – 6 @ $500.00 Each - $3,000.00
• New Ornamental Benches (6’ Length) – 4 @ $2,000.00/Each = $8,000.00
• New Trash Receptacles – 4 @ $750.00/Each = $3,000.00
• New “Boulevard” Bicycle Racks – 3 @ $500.00/Each = $1,500.00
• New Bicycle Lane Line Painting – 0.64 Miles @ $7,500.00/Mile = $4,800.00
• New Bicycle Corridor Signage - 28 @ $250.00 Each = $5,000.00
• New Bicycle Lane Stencil - 18 @ $75.00 Each = $1,350.00
• Miscellaneous Line Striping – Lump Sum @ $7,500.00
• Miscellaneous Native Planting and Mulch – Lump Sum @ $5,200.00
• New Street Trees - 19 @ $350.00 Each = $6,650.00
• Stormwater Flow Meter – Lump Sum @ $3,000.00
• Reconstructed Topsoil – 200 CY @ $55.00/CY = $11,000.00
• New Roundabout at Trexlertown Road intersection – Lump Sum @ $475,000.00
• New Off-Road Trail – 1,400 LF @ $150.00/LF = $210,000.00
• New Way-Finding Signage – 6 Signs @ $1,500 Each = $9,000.00
The total of Sheet 3 Hamilton Boulevard Items equals $1,616,700.00
•
•
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Sheet 4: Trexlertown Village to Air Products Drive – Station 178+50 to Station 156+00
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mobilization and Traffic Control - $50,000.00
Erosion and Sedimentation Control Items
a. Install Silt Saks at New Inlets – 20 Inlets at $400/Each – $8,000.00
b. Miscellaneous Check Filters, Pumping and Street Sweeping – Lump Sum @ $18,000.00
Demolition and Removal Items
a. Concrete Sidewalk – 800 SY @ $20.00/SY = $16,000.00
b. Eight Inch (8”) Concrete Curb – 900 LF @ $6.00/LF = $5,400.00
c. Bituminous Removal – 4,000 SY @ $12.50/SY = $50,000.00
d. Milling Bituminous Pavement – 2,500 SY @ $3.00/SY = $7,500.00
e. Earthwork/Excavation – 2,100 CY @ $40.00/CY - $84,000.00
New Concrete Curb/Bump Outs – 1,800 LF @ $32.00/LF = $57,600.00
New Embossed Colored Concrete Paving Textured for Crosswalks and Plaza Areas – 700 SY @
$85.00/SY = $59,500.00
New ADA Compliant Sidewalk @ 5’ Wide 3,300 LF @ $50/LF - $165,000.00
New ADA Compliant Crosswalks and Ramps at Hamilton Blvd. for (2) Full Intersections - $60,000.00
New Ornamental Bollards – 36 @ $750/Each = $27,000.00
New ADA Compliant Crosswalk at Hamilton Blvd and Trexlertown Road - $15,000.00
New LANTA Bus Area on Hamilton Blvd. – 4 @ $8,500.00 = $34,000.00
New Permeable Concrete/Brick Pavers in Sidewalk Areas with an Average Width of 2’ on Both Sides of
the Street in Limited Areas. – 2,400 SF @ $20.00/SF = $48,000.00
New Pedestrian Scaled Light Fixtures and Conduit at Intersections and Regularly Spaced Intervals on
Both Sides of Hamilton Boulevard. - 20 fixtures @ $6,000.00/Each = $120,000.00
New Miscellaneous Electrical Items - Lump Sum @ $72,000.00
New Interpretive Panels reviewing Transportation History of the Hamilton Boulevard Corridor (Rails,
Roads and Environmental) – 4 @ $2,000.00/Each = $8,000.00
New Rain Gardens 12’ x 300’ with 3’ Depth and Structural Infiltration Soil Mixture - $28,000.00
New Storm Sewer Inlets and Bottom Boxes – 20 @ $3,500/Each = $70,000.00
New Storm Sewer Piping – 24” HCPPC – 300 LF @ $75.00/LF = $22,500.00
New Freestanding Planters – 8 @ $500.00 Each - $4,000.00
New Ornamental Benches (6’ length) – 6 @ $2,000.00/Each = $12,000.00
New Trash Receptacles – 4 @ $750.00/Each = $3,000.00
New “Boulevard” Bicycle Racks – 2 @ $500.00/Each = $1,000.00
New Bicycle Lane Line Painting – 0.43 Miles @ $7,500.00/Mile = $3,225.00
New Bicycle Corridor Signage - 8 @ $250.00 Each = $2,000.00
New Bicycle Lane Stencil - 16 @ $75.00 Each = $1,200.00
Miscellaneous Line Striping – Lump Sum @ $2,500.00
Miscellaneous Native Planting and Mulch – Lump Sum @ $10,000.00
New Street Trees - 32 @ $350.00 Each = $11,200.00
Storm Water Flow Meter – Lump Sum @ $3,000.00
New Roundabout at Western Drive Intersection – Lump Sum @ $190,000.00
New Roundabout at Eastern Drive Intersection – Lump Sum @ $285,000.00
New Pedestrian Tunnels 50’ on Each Side 100’ Total @ L.S. - $280,000.00
New Tunnel Mural with Lighting @ $35,000.00
New Way-Finding Signage – 4 Signs @ $1,500 Each = $6,000.00
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The total of Sheet 4 Hamilton Boulevard Items equals $1,874,625.00
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